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What is Integrated mental and physical 
health care?

• When mental health specialty and general 
medical care providers work together to 
address both the physical and mental health 
needs of their patients
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SHLI: Integrated Care Project 
Purpose and Scope

Purpose: 

To improve overall health by using evidence based 
approaches to advance integration of primary care and 
behavioral health through patient-centered medical 
home principles in clinical settings.

Scope:

• To bring together evidence based practice site and 
clinical sites interested in integrated care to learn and 
develop a standard practice change curriculum on 
primary care and behavioral health integration. 



Key Points

• Conceptually, it seems inevitable that ‘Integrated 
Care’ would advance SUD treatment

• Most implementation efforts focus on disease 
specific outcomes other than SUD

• There are ways to build capacity to address SUD 
within integrated primary care practice sites

• ‘Recognize and refer’ from integrated practices 
may improve engagement in SUD treatment



Key Needs Assessment Questions

• What are primary  care providers willing and 
able to do regarding SUD?

• What is the state of existing connections to 
SUD treatment?

• Who are the priority patients when it comes 
to SUD?



Activities that Addressed SUD

• Provider didactics on chronic pain/opiates, risky 
alcohol use as part of integrated practice change 
model

• Development of primary care treatment 
algorithms for co-occurring SUD

• Implementation of self-service kiosk that also 
assessed SUD (SBIRT screen, AUDIT,DAST)

• SBIRT and MI training for PCPs was conduced 
health system wide. We added coaching by BH 
provider and adaptation to health behaviors (to 
enhance their motivation to learn MI!)





Conclusions

• Integrated care is a promising delivery model to 
support improved access to treatment for SUD

• Engaging PCPs in MI training for health behaviors 
can help bridge the gap in assessing patients’ 
need for SUD treatment

• Primary Care providers are excellent partners in 
addressing unmet behavioral health needs but 
they also need to have appropriate access to 
specialty linkages


